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Listen and repeat. 

His imaginary friend 

http://jeisee.com/tten/text/download/sound/?id=238&filename=His_imaginary_frien

d.mp3 

He has an imaginary friend. He talks to his friend. His friend listens to him. His 

friend is smart. His friend is funny. His friend gives him advice. His friend goes 

everywhere with him. He and his imaginary friend are best friends. He is 

never alone. He is never lonely. His friend is always with him. 

  

Vocabulary 

alone – adjective = without other people. 

 

 

 

friend – noun = a person who you know well and who 

you like a lot, but who is usually not a member of your 

family: 

 

 

 

funny – adjective = humorous; causing laughter. 
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imaginary – adjective = describes something that is 

created by and exists only in the mind 

 

 

 

 

listen – verb = to give attention to someone or 

something in order to hear him, her, or it 

 

 

 

lonely – adjective - unhappy because you are not 

with other people. 

 

 

never – adverb = not at any time, or not on any 

occasion. 
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smart – adjective = intelligent, or able to think 

and understand quickly in difficult situations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Listen to the paragraph again. Fill in the blanks with the 

missing words. 

He has an imaginary friend. He talks  his friend. His friend listens to 

him.  friend is smart. His friend is funny.  friend gives him advice. 

His friend goes  with him. He and his imaginary friend  best 

friends. He is never alone. He  never lonely. His friend is always 

with . 

 

Put the words in correct order to make sentences. 

1.  .      friend      has      he      a      good    

2. to      .      him      his      talks      friend    

3. .      friend      advice      gives      his      him    

4. with      his      friend      him      .      is      always    

5. never      .      he      is      lonely    


